In English
All Accountor employees and guests have the opportunity to park freely in Keilalampi and
Keilaniemi parking halls. Read the detailed instructions below.
Customers and Visitors
Accountor's customers and visitors park primarly in the Keilalampi yard area, where there are 10
free places.
When the deck car places are full, customers and visitors are instructed to park to the P2 and P3
levels in the parking hall. If necessary, P1 level can also be used.
Guests and visitors must inform their car's registration number to Keilalampi reception. Otherwise,
parking may be fined.
Parking is free for guests and visitors. However, if the places reserved for Accountor are full at
Levels P2 and P3, parking will be charged. Also, parking to level P1 will always be charged.
Accountor employees
Employees working in Keilalampi can park free of charge at H1 and H2 levels, which can be
accessed via showing the Keilalampi key badge. Both parking halls are warm, and they are in two
floors. Parking places must be filled in the order of arrival.
If H1 and H2 are full, you can also park free at levels P2 and P3. Parking spaces are not named, so
you can freely choose your place.
Important! People working in Keilalampi will receive permanent parking permit by informing their
car's registration number to Keilalampi reception. If the registration number is not indicated in the
reception, parking may be fined.
To receive a parking permit, send a message to info.keilalampi@accountor.fi and write the
following details into the message field:
1. Your name
2. Your email address
3. Telephone number
4. Car registration number
5. Cluster
If you have two cars, you can write both registration numbers. However, parking right applies only
to one car at a time.

Accountor employees who do not have the key badge to Keilalampi, can park freely at levels P2
and P3. Remember to inform your car’s registration number to Keilalampi reception, otherwise
parking may be fined.
Car washing, electric car charging, motorcycles and bicycles
A car washing service will be provided at the Keilalampi Parking Level H1. On floor H2 there is a
charging point for five electric cars. Motorcycles must be parked in regular parking places. Bikes
have racks at level P1. It is not allowed to store bikes inside the Keilalampi building.
Parking Control
A parking control system based on scanning car registration numbers in the parking halls will be
introduced on 27th August. Parking control will be operated by 24PPartner.
A part of Keilalampi employees have received a parking permit card. The old permit will no longer
be in use from 31st August, after which it is not allowed to park in the halls with this card.
Parking without proper parking permit may be fined.
Driving in the parking hall
Drive into the parking hall from Keilaniementie, opposite the subway station.
On Mondays 20.8. and 27.8. there will be guidance at the parking hall entrance between 8-10
A.M.
Left edge: Driving to the Keilalampi yard (car deck with 10 places)
Second lane on the left: Halls H1, H2 and P3
Third lane left: Halls P1 and P2 (Be sure to follow the traffic lights, readers are located at the drivein)
Right edge: Stairs to the Keilalampi yard area

Number of parking spaces
Keilalampi property currently has a total of 694 parking spaces in two different parking halls.
Keilaniemi's cold parking hall has 485 parking spaces and Keilalampi's warm hall 209 spaces.
P1: 146 places for chargeable guest and short-term parking
P2: 142 places (including people outside Accountor)
P3: 153 places (including people outside Accountor)
H1: 100 places (Accountor only, the door will open with the key badge)
H2: 109 places (Accountor only, the door will open with the key badge)
Car deck: 10 places for Accountor's customers and visitors
Accountor Keilalampi's parking lease includes 250 parking spaces in H1, H2, P2 and P3, and 10
places on the car deck. If we need more places from time to time, Accountor will be charged
according to use. The monitoring works through automatic identification of the license plates.
Other information:
The owner of Keilalampi and Keilaniemi parking halls is not responsible for Accountor employees’,
visistors’ and customers’ property. Motor maintenance, cleaning, grinding, painting, etc. is
prohibited in the parking halls. Storage of goods and fuels is prohibited. Parking is at the tenant's
own responsibility.
Contact
Accountor employees and guest parking:
Keilalampi reception
The owner of parking halls:
Tapiola Paikoitus Oy, customer service
PL 222, 02101 Espoo
Tel. +358 10 2714 379 (open on weekdays from 8.30 to 16.00)
asiakaspalvelu@tapiolapaikoitus.fi
Parking control operator:
24PPartner, customer service
PL 50, 00511 Helsinki
Tel. +358 10 271 4370 (open on weekdays from 10 am to 12 am)
asiakaspalvelu@24PPartner.fi

